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 Ojasvi Jagithta is an Architect- Planner by profession. She has currently worked as vising faculty in CEPT University Ahmedabad. Her re-
search includes the Study of urban sprawl, peri-urban areas and  exploraon of rural part of Himachal which has a strong background 
and a great potenal but affected because of ignorance.  
Siddhant is an Architect-Urban manager and former employee of Gujarat metro rail, Ahmedabad. He is presently running a design firm in 
Chandigarh tricity and having worked with private & government firms he has got an insight of feasibility of design and its efficient imple-
mentaon on-site. 
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- Proposing a street makeover in 
the streets around which caters to 
all users increasing its Economical 
Value with giving more space to 
people. 

- To Promote liveavle streets and vi-
brant, healthy, social life.

- To Promote Economic Develop-
ment and Revitalise streets by fill-
ing vaccant space with short term 
and low cost occupaons 

- To RE- PURPOSE  puplic roads 
into pedestrian spaces that encour-
age people of all ages to be social 
and acve. 

- The Rehri Market or Shastri Market is a very famous street 
bazaar in whole Chandigarh. People from neighbouring cies 
also frequently visit the market. 
- This potenal market if provided with some effecve shading 
and more street furniture and amenies wil be a best example 
of street bazaar. 

Execuon of the projects will be done by the Col-
laboraon between Community, Councils and 
Developers

- Idenfied a pocket which 
already have a mixture of 
different acvies happening -

PPoers, Street Food, Vegetable 
market, people having lunch, 
parks and open spaces, Temple, 
School and residenal.
-- To RE- Create exisng market 
into more funconal and lovable 
space by proposing simple low 
cost improvements
-- To connect it with adjacent parks 
and open spaces to give people 
more space to sit, eat, walk and 
play.
- Transforming nature strips from 
grass to Producve Landscpaes.
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